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a b s t r a c t

Evidence for partial melting along subgrain boundaries in quartz and plagioclase is documented for rocks
from the Lost Creek Gneiss of the Llano Uplift, central Texas, the Wet Mountains of central Colorado, and
the Albany-Fraser Orogen, southwestern Australia. Domains of quartz or plagioclase crystals along
subgrain boundaries are preferentially involved in partial melting over unstrained domains of these
minerals. Material along subgrain boundaries in quartz and plagioclase has the same morphology as melt
pseudomorphs present along grain boundaries and is commonly laterally continuous with this former
grain boundary melt, indicating the material along subgrain boundaries can also be categorized as a melt
pseudomorph. Subgrain boundaries consist of arrays of dislocations within a crystal lattice, and unlike
fractures would not act as conduits for melt migration. Instead, the presence of former melt along
subgrain boundaries requires that partial melting occurred in these locations because it is kinetically
more favorable for melting reactions to occur there. Preferential melting in high strain locations may be
attributed to strain energy, which provides a minor energetic contribution to the reaction and leads to
preferential melting in locations with weakened bonds, and/or the presence of small quantities of water
associated with dislocations, which may enhance diffusion rates or locally lower the temperature needed
for partial melting.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the last 40 years, great strides have been made in under-
standing the role of strain in promoting metamorphic reactions.
Internal plastic strain of crystal lattices induces dislocations which
may form tangles or migrate to form walls of dislocations,
depending primarily on the rate of diffusion relative to the rate of
strain. With increased strain and/or temperature, dynamic recrys-
tallization may occur 1) through subgrain rotation recrystallization
as walls of dislocations transition from subgrain to discrete grain
boundaries as a result of further migration of dislocations into
walls, or 2) through migration of grain boundaries of less strained
grains into more strained grains (Urai et al., 1986). Both of these
processes lower the stored lattice strain energy and lead to for-
mation of new strain-free grains with most remaining dislocations
at the grain boundaries (Poirier, 1985). A decrease in grain size
caused by dynamic recrystallization at highly strained locations
leads to increased rates of diffusion, as well as more surface area for
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reactions to occur, and associated increases in reaction rates
(Wintsch, 1975; White, 1975; Kerrich et al., 1977; Brodie and Rutter,
1985; Yund and Tullis, 1991).

Highly strained locations commonly have faster reaction rates,
due to increased dislocation density, finer grain size, and enhanced
diffusion rates; the latter has been attributed to pipe diffusion along
linear dislocation arrays (Smoluchowski, 1952; Luther, 1965;
Etheridge et al., 1984; Yurimoto and Nagasawa, 1989; Piazolo
et al., 2016). Dislocations commonly have water bonded to the
crystal lattice, visible in the transmission electron microscope
(TEM) as water bubbles located at dislocations, which enhances
diffusion rates (Green and Radcliffe, 1975; McLaren et al., 1983;
Kronenberg et al., 1986, 1990; Meng et al., 2009). Strain solution,
a process of preferential dissolution in higher strain locations, may
increase chemical potential gradients of dissolved species and
associated reaction rates (Wintsch and Dunning, 1985).

Partial melting reactions typically occur along interfaces or
surfaces, such as grain boundaries, because interfaces are locations
where reactant minerals are in contact with each other. In many
cases water or other fluids, which enhance melting rates, are found
along grain boundaries and are associated with the dislocations
organized into high density arrays such as subgrain boundaries.
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Subgrain boundaries are recovery features with lower dislocation
densities than the interior of deformed crystals, but importantly
can be connected to the grain boundaries, interfaces along which
melting reactions commonly take place.

In this study we investigate the role of strain in preferentially
inducing melting in locations of high dislocation density, specif-
ically along subgrain boundaries in quartz and plagioclase grains.
Below we give background on the role of strain and dislocations in
melting and briefly discuss melt microstructures attributed to
identification of former melt. We also provide evidence of melting
along subgrain boundaries in quartz and plagioclase from three
different field areas, and discuss possible mechanisms for partial
melting in these locations.

2. The melting process and the role of strain

Within the material science, physics, and metallurgical com-
munities, studies of melting in monomineralic substances or even
single crystals have shown that melting occurs along grain
boundaries or surfaces (Dash, 1999 and references therein; Alsayed
et al., 2005; Mei and Lu, 2007 and references therein; Han et al.,
2010), and in one component systems melting preferentially oc-
curs at high strain locations (Lutsko et al., 1989; Tartaglino and
Tosatti, 2003; Alsayed et al., 2005; Sirong et al., 2006; Han et al.,
2010), as a simple transformation of solid to liquid. Theoretical
calculations have suggested that melting preferentially occurs in
areas with high defect density, including dislocations, stacking
faults, vacancies, and impurities (Mott, 1952; Mizushima, 1960;
Ookawa, 1960; Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf, 1965).

Many studies have specifically investigated premelting, a pro-
cess in which melting begins below the thermodynamically
calculated melting temperature (Pluis et al., 1987; Mei and Lu, 2007
and references therein). Several premelting studies focused both on
interfaces and defects by examining the role of strain in preferential
melting along grain boundaries, subgrain boundaries, or strained
surfaces (Tartaglino and Tosatti, 2003; Alsayed et al., 2005; Han
et al., 2010). Alsayed et al. (2005) documented premelting in
colloidal silica gels preferentially located along grain boundaries, or
along partial dislocations in regions that did not contain or were far
from grain boundaries. Metals and geologic materials have much
higher melting temperatures than colloidal silica gels, and con-
ducting in-situ observational experiments on melting of these
substances is difficult. Instead, molecular dynamics simulations
provide a tool for analyzing the role of strain on themelting process
in materials with high melting temperatures. One molecular dy-
namics simulation evaluated differences in surface melting be-
tween strained and unstrained Al (Tartaglino and Tosatti, 2003),
whereas another compared melting of Cu at a low and a high en-
ergy grain boundary (Han et al., 2010). In both studies, more highly
strained and higher energy locations melted at lower temperatures
than unstrained or lower energy regions. Together, these studies
(Tartaglino and Tosatti, 2003; Alsayed et al., 2005; Han et al., 2010)
provide compelling evidence that more highly strained regions
preferentially undergo melting.

The geological community however, has not focused on the role
of strain in partial melting, except in a few cases. Hand and Dirks
(1992) proposed that melting preferentially occurred in crenu-
lated regions of the Napperby Gneiss, northern Australia because of
increased stored strain energy, surface free energy, and smaller
grain size. An experimental study on melting in strained meta-
pelites concluded that more melting occurred in more highly
strained locations, possibly caused by smaller grain size, shear
heating, or chemical or thermal effects from changes in mean stress
during melting (Misra et al., 2009). A follow-up study supported
these findings, but indicated that the exact role that deformation
plays remains unknown (Tumarkina et al., 2011). Finally, Seaman
et al. (2013) have suggested that deformation plays a role in mov-
ing small quantities of water, associated with defects or fluid in-
clusions, from the interior of nominally-anhydrous minerals, to
grain boundaries, where relict films of partial melt are located.
Together these studies suggest an important role for deformation in
promoting partial melting, even as the mechanism is not yet
understood.

3. Geologic settings

Samples for this study were taken from three field areas: the
Llano Uplift of central Texas, the Wet Mountains of central Colo-
rado, and the Albany-Fraser Belt of southwestern Australia. All
three locations contain Mesoproterozoic-aged rocks with evidence
for partial melting and were chosen primarily because they had
sufficiently low melt contents to preserve melt microstructures.
Additionally, minimal subsequent tectonism in each setting pre-
vented the destruction of these delicate melt microstructures by
post-melting deformation.

Identifying the reactions that have occurred in each location is
fundamental for understanding where melting occurred within the
rock. Granitic gneisses of the Lost Creek Gneiss in thewestern Llano
Uplift experienced granite wet melting (see Levine and Mosher,
2010 for a description of melting reactions) at conditions of
approximately 700 �C and 0.7 GPa (Carlson et al., 2007). Melting in
the Wet Mountains occurred through dominantly biotite-
dehydration and granite wet melting, with rare muscovite-
dehydration reactions (see Levine et al., 2013 for a complete
description of melting reactions). Rocks have a range of composi-
tions, but granitic and metapelitic gneisses provide the best evi-
dence for partial melting and indicate peak temperatures in the
range of 650e800 �C with moderate pressures (Siddoway et al.,
2000; Levine et al., 2013). Albany-Fraser Belt melting occurred
primarily through fluid-present and -absent biotite- and
amphibole-dehydration melting and conditions were at least
800e850 �C and 0.7e0.8 GPa (Bodorkos and Clark, 2004; Levine,
2011), but pegmatites formed during late-stage deformation re-
cord temperatures of 800e1000 �C (Black et al., 1992). The most
common rock types are quartz monzonitic, quartz dioritic, grano-
dioritic, and tonalitic orthogneisses. Despite differences in lithol-
ogies and melting reactions in these three diverse locations, thin
sections from each location preserve textures attributed to the
former presence of melt.

4. Methods

4.1. Criteria for recognizing former melt in thin section

The presence of former melt in thin section is inferred from
textural relationships between reactant minerals and characteristic
shapes and spatial locations of minerals interpreted to have formed
from former melt. In areas that have undergone granitic wet
melting, the presence of small blebs of material along unlike grain
boundaries, serrate and cuspate grain boundaries with low dihedral
angles between former melt and adjacent minerals, and the string-
of-beads texture, with small blebs of minerals that came from
former melt of different compositions along grain boundaries, are
all characteristic of melt pseudomorphs (Harte et al., 1991; Sawyer,
1999, 2001; Rosenberg and Riller, 2000; Holness and Isherwood,
2003; Holness and Sawyer, 2008; Holness et al., 2011; Levine
et al., 2013). Rocks that have undergone dehydration melting
typically display corroded and skeletal reactant minerals, associ-
ated with crystallization products from films of former melt adja-
cent to these grains, and peritectic products of melting, typically
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with euhedral crystal faces, surrounded by an envelope of material
that represents former melt (Sawyer, 1999, 2001; Waters, 2001;
Barbey, 2007; Holness and Sawyer, 2008; Levine et al., 2013).

In rocks that have experienced granitic wet melting, the melt
produced from partial melting is made up of K-feldspar, plagioclase,
and quartz components. As the melt begins to crystallize, the
various components of the melt nucleate onto preexisting grains of
like composition (Harte et al., 1991; Rosenberg and Riller, 2000;
Holness and Sawyer, 2008). For example, if melt is located be-
tween grains of quartz and plagioclase, but there is no K-feldspar
present because it was completely consumed during melting, the
quartz component of the melt will nucleate onto the quartz grains,
the plagioclase component of the melt will nucleate onto plagio-
clase grains, and the remaining melt will crystallize as a new grain
of K-feldspar because there were not any preexisting grains of K-
feldspar on which to nucleate. Consequently, melt pseudomorphs
are composed of the least abundant phase in the melting reaction.

Previous workers have not described the presence of melt
pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries. However, blebs of ma-
terial along subgrain boundaries that have a similar morphology
and texture to melt pseudomorphs along grain boundaries with
serrate/cuspate grain boundaries and low solid-solid dihedral an-
gles are observed, and are inferred to be former melt (Levine et al.,
2013; this study). Additionally, the material that is inferred to be
former melt along subgrain boundaries maintains optical conti-
nuity with, and/or is connected to, former melt along the adjacent
grain boundary. Consequently, we propose that the presence of
blebs of material along subgrain boundaries with a different
composition than the host mineral, and low solid-solid and solid-
melt dihedral angles is a new microstructure indicative of former
melt.

4.2. Criteria for identifying subgrain boundaries

4.2.1. Optical microscopy
Subgrain boundaries can be identified optically in thin section,

under crossed-polars, by a sharp change in extinction across a
boundary not associated with a fracture within a larger grain. In
plane-polarized light, the subgrain boundary is not visible. Frac-
tures are visible in both crossed- and plane-polarized light, how-
ever, and a change in extinction may be observed. Changes in
extinction in crossed-polarized light associated with fluid in-
clusions in plane-polarized light likely represent healed fractures
and not subgrain boundaries.

4.2.2. Electron backscatter diffraction
In quartz, mineral extinction in crossed-polarized light varies

only with the orientation of the c-axis (McLaren et al., 1970; Tr�epied
et al., 1980). In contrast, the electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD)
technique provides a more complete description of the crystallo-
graphic orientation of quartz (e.g., Prior et al., 1999), allowing for a
robust identification of subgrain boundaries and their associated
crystallographic misorientations (Lloyd et al., 1997). The misori-
entation between subgrain boundaries can be characterized by a
single rotation along a particular rotation axis (Lloyd et al., 1997).
Although several axis/angle pairs may be consistent with a given
misorientation, the axis with a minimum misorientation angle is
typically selected (Mainprice et al., 1993; Lloyd et al., 1997).

Relating the crystallographic misorientations around subgrain
boundaries to slip systems active during deformation provides
strong evidence that the optically-identified boundaries are true
subgrain walls rather than other features such as microcracks.
Recognizing the slip system associated with a subgrain boundary
involves identifying the rotation associated with slip. Two ap-
proaches that have proven useful are 1) mapping “rotation
trajectories” from observations near a subgrain boundary to reveal
a pole of rotation on a pole figure, or 2) plottingmisorientation axes
on an inverse pole figure to reveal the crystallographic axis of
rotation (Lloyd et al., 1997; Neumann, 2000; Menegon et al., 2011).
In quartz, the activity of the various slip systems varies with tem-
perature, and thus this type of analysis provides insight into the
deformation conditions (Kruhl, 1998; Morgan and Law, 2004).

Crystallographic orientations of selected grains were measured
using an EVO MA 15, Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) at
Washington and Lee University using an Oxford Instruments EBSD
detector and Aztec software. Standard mechanically-polished thin
sections were prepared for EBSD analysis with a final chemical-
mechanical polishing step using a 0.04 mm colloidal silica slurry.
Analytical conditions were an accelerating voltage of 25 kV, a probe
current of 15e20 nA, a working distance of about 22 mm, and a 70�

sample tilt. Samples were uncoated, so low-vacuum conditions
(30 Pa) were used to prevent charging. Quartz in the areas
described below was mapped on a two-dimensional rectangular
grid with a step size of 2 mm.

EBSD data were processed using the MTEX toolbox for Matlab
(Hielscher and Schaeben, 2008). Within mapped areas, quartz
grains were identified using a 10� threshold (White, 1977), using
the MTEX grain identification algorithm (Bachmann et al., 2011).
Data are presented below in lower hemisphere pole figures,
misorientation transects, and inverse pole figures of misorientation
axes between subgrains. Misorientation axes can be readily calcu-
lated from EBSD observations, but there may be large errors
particularly when the misorientation angle between the grains is
low (i.e., <10�) (Prior, 1999). Nevertheless, the misorientation axes
described below are consistent with activity on common slip sys-
tems within quartz.

5. Microstructures and petrography

5.1. Lost Creek Gneiss, Llano Uplift samples

Samples from the Lost Creek Gneiss, central Texas, provide ev-
idence for partial melting during very latest deformation, and
melting likely continued after deformation had ceased. Melt
pseudomorphs are interpreted in these rocks on the basis of the
abundance of serrate/cuspate grain boundaries and films of inter-
preted former melt between unlike phases on grain boundaries.
Subgrain boundaries in quartz and plagioclase were identified
optically on the basis of sharp changes in extinction, and the
presence of these boundaries in quartz was confirmed by mea-
surements of crystallographic orientation using EBSD (Figs. 1e3).

Within these rocks, melt pseudomorphs preserved on subgrain
boundaries in both quartz and plagioclase (Fig. 1) are interpreted
based on their textural similarities and lateral continuity with melt
pseudomorphs on grain boundaries. Most of the formermelt in Lost
Creek Gneiss samples is now preserved as K-feldspar, and equal
abundances of former melt occur along subgrain boundaries in
quartz and plagioclase. Many of the coarse quartz grains display
chessboard extinction, which has two orthogonal subgrain orien-
tations resulting from synchronous activity of prism[c] and
basal<a> slip (Kruhl, 1996). Blebs of K-feldspar are commonly
located along only one of the subgrain orientations within these
quartz grains (Fig. 1A and B). In a few cases, former melt follows
both orientations, and the melt pseudomorph forms a diamond
shape with curved boundaries and cuspate morphologies (Fig. 1A).
Former melt is typically found along the part of the subgrain that
intersects the grain boundary, which may also contain former melt
(Fig. 1A and B). Melt pseudomorphs within quartz are as wide as
100 mm across and extend along the subgrain boundary for up to
1 mm (Fig. 1A and B). These films of former melt typically end in a



Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of former melt along subgrain boundaries in rocks from the Lost Creek Gneiss, of the Llano Uplift, central Texas. All images taken in crossed polars; all but
A & B with gypsum plate. A. Former melt, now K-feldspar, on subgrain boundaries in quartz. Former melt is found along the edge of the subgrain boundary near the grain boundary,
and there are also isolated blebs of former melt within the interior of the quartz grain along the subgrain boundary. All of the former melt has a cuspate shape and is 50e75 mm in
width. Yellow boxes marked Figs. 2 and 3 are locations of EBSD misorientation maps shown in Figs. 2 and 3 respectively. B. Former melt, now K-feldspar (displays microcline
twinning), along subgrain boundary in quartz. Former melt is connected to a larger melt pseudomorph along the grain boundary. The former melt along the subgrain boundary has
a rounded tip and variable thickness, up to 100 mm, along its length. C. Former melt (blue), now quartz, along subgrain boundary in plagioclase (orange). This melt pseudomorph is
mostly discontinuous and is seen as blebs along two parallel subgrain boundaries. These blebs have rounded tips and are 10e30 mm inwidth. D. Former melt (blue), now K-feldspar,
along subgrain boundaries in plagioclase (purple). This melt pseudomorph is discontinuous, with rounded tips and is less than 20 mm in width. E. Melt pseudomorph (blue), now
quartz, along subgrain boundaries in plagioclase (pink). Former melt forms discontinuous blebs, is 10e20 mm in width, and is found primarily in the interior of the grain.
qtz ¼ quartz, ksp ¼ K-feldspar, pl ¼ plagioclase, and hbl ¼ hornblende.
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Fig. 2. A. Processed quartz EBSD map showing the misorientation angle of each pixel
relative to the mean orientation of its grain, highlighting the low-angle subgrain
structure. See Fig. 1A for location. A finger of former melt is oriented vertically, parallel
to the basal plane of the quartz crystal. Yellow lines separate regions with mis-
orientations of 60� around the c-axis, interpreted as Dauphin�e twins. Red lines sepa-
rate regions with misorientations of 2e10� . The position of the misorientation
transects shown in B are indicated by the orange and green lines; data from the red
and blue areas are plotted in the pole figures shown in C; misorientation axes created
from pixels enclosed in the cyan and brown boxes are shown in D. B. Profiles showing
the misorientation of each point along the transects in A are measured relative to the
initial point. The data show domains of consistent orientation separated by steps
interpreted as subgrain boundaries. The step across former melt in the green profile is
shown by a thin gray line. C. Pole figures showing the (c), {a}, and {r} directions from
the blue and red areas shown in A. No distinction is drawn between the positive and
negative {a} directions. The data suggest rotation around the a-axis across the former
melt finger. D. Contour plot of misorientation axes with misorientation angles between
2 and 10� between pixels. Data come from within the cyan and brown areas shown in
A, suggesting misorientation around {a} and {m}, respectively.
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point and are cuspate-shaped (Fig. 1A), but rare examples show a
less angular shape and a rounded tip (Fig. 1B).

Plagioclase grains typically have melt pseudomorphs along
several parallel subgrain boundaries (Fig. 1C and D) or along sub-
grain boundaries in multiple orientations within the same grain
(Fig. 1E), locally outlining most of the subgrain (Fig. 1D). In many
cases melt pseudomorphs are discontinuous blebs of former melt
along an individual subgrain boundary (Fig. 1C and D). These blebs
of former melt are 10e30 mmwide and are 100e200 mm long; they
display only minor variations in thickness along the length of the
melt pseudomorph. Many of these melt pseudomorphs have
rounded or square tips (Fig. 1C and D), although rare blebs have
pointed tips (Fig. 1E). Within plagioclase grains it is usually difficult
to determine the composition of the melt pseudomorph because
the blebs of former melt are fine-grained.

Two of the subgrain boundaries in Fig. 1A were further charac-
terized by EBSD analysis (Figs. 2 and 3). Grain boundaries with a
misorientation around the quartz c-axis of 60 ± 1� were identified
(marked with yellow lines in Fig. 2A). These represent Dauphin�e
twins, in which a 180� rotation around the quartz c-axis in quartz
switches the position of the {r} and {z} planes (Frondel, 1962; Tullis
and Tullis, 1972). Within each grain or Dauphin�e twin, the misori-
entation of each pixel relative to the mean orientation of that
domain was calculated (Fig. 2A). The resulting misorientation map
of quartz highlights regions of similar orientation separated along
sharp boundaries from other regions of nearly uniform orientation.
To visualize the degree of misorientation, we present misorienta-
tion transects across the grain (Fig. 2A, B), including areas unaf-
fected (orange transect) and affected (green transect) by partial
melting. The transects show the degree of misorientation of each
pixel relative to the initial point on the transect. Both transects
show regions of consistent orientation separated by narrow zones
(i.e., subgrain boundaries) across which there are distinct changes
in orientation. Both the map and transects demonstrate that the
misorientation between subgrains is typically low (between 1.0 and
2.0�), but at values within the resolution of the EBSD technique
(Humphreys et al., 1999; Pennock and Drury, 2005). The observed
noisewithin the data is generally less than 0.5�, as evidenced by the
oscillations around a consistent value within regions of similar
orientation. This variation is less than the misorientation between
the domains, further validating resolution of subgrains with mis-
orientations as low as 1.0e2.0�. Notably, the misorientation across
the former melt film (green transect) is larger, approximately 4�.

The EBSD data show that the quartz c-axis is oriented E-W in the
image (Fig. 2A), perpendicular to the finger of former melt, indi-
cating that melting occurred parallel to the basal plane of quartz. To
visualize the crystallographic orientations across the region of
formermelt, we have plotted crystallographic preferred orientation
measurements from either side of the former melt finger (red and
blue boxes in Fig. 2A) (Fig. 2C). These pole figures show similar
orientations, but with a small but apparent rotation around one of
the a-axes. This sense of rotation is further illustrated by an inverse
pole figure of misorientation axes calculated by comparing the
misorientations between 2 and 10� between pixels within the cyan
box (Fig. 2D). This shows amaximum for misorientation near the a-
axis (Fig. 2D), which is associated with the prism[c] slip system,
assuming the subgrain wall represents a tilt boundary (Lloyd et al.,
1997; Neumann, 2000). A similar analysis of the orange transect
area (brown box) shows a dominant misorientation axis around
{m}, consistent with activity of the basal<a> system (Mainprice
et al., 1993; Lloyd et al., 1997; Neumann, 2000). This pairing of
active slip systems is consistent with the development of chess-
board extinction, which is characteristic of deformation at high
temperatures and/or wet conditions (Mainprice et al., 1986;
Okudaira et al., 1995; Kruhl, 1996).



Fig. 3. Quartz EBSD data for area shown in Fig. 1A; plotting conventions are the same as those in Fig. 2. A. Misorientation map, showing both a subgrain boundary and Dauphin�e
twins near the former melt bleb. B. Misorientation profile, showing subgrains within all three transects and nearly 60� misorientation steps across the former melt bleb along the
orange and green transects. C. Pole figures illustrating rotation around the quartz a-axis across the melt bleb for all three transects; Dauphin�e twinning along the orange and green
transects is illustrated by the {r} pole figures that show 60� rotation despite similar c and a-axes. D. Misorientation axes from the cyan area, indicating rotation around a as well as
another axis positioned between {z}, {m}, and {a}.
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EBSD misorientation data is also provided for the box in Fig. 1A
that is marked Fig. 3, with data plotted using the same conventions
described for Fig. 2. This misorientation map shows three transects
which cross a bleb of former melt (Fig. 3A). The purple transect
shows three distinct changes in misorientation (Fig. 3A) which
correspond to subgrain boundaries with orientation changes of
approximately 2� in the first step (at approximately 30 mm from the
left side of the transect), and 3e4� across the former melt bleb
(Fig. 3B). The orange and green transects notably show an
approximately 60� misorientation across the former melt bleb
(Fig. 3B). The pole figures (Fig. 3C) from the red and blue areas
shown along profiles 1 and 3 show similar c-axis and a-axis ori-
entations but the positions for the {r} planes differ by 60�, indi-
cating the presence of Dauphin�e twins across the former melt film
(Fig. 3A). Misorientation axes calculated from the region around the
former melt bleb (the cyan box in Fig. 3A) show rotation around the
quartz a-axis (Fig. 3D), consistent with data from the blue and red
areas shown on the pole figures (Fig. 3C), again suggesting activity
of the prism[c] slip system. The inverse pole figure shows a sig-
nificant rotation axis nearly equidistant from {m}, {z}, and {a}
(Fig. 3D). This may indicate the presence of twist boundaries,
although Neumann (2000) notes that a tilt boundary that develops
from the {z}〈aþc〉 system will have a rotation axis near this
location.

The common occurrence of Dauphin�e twins near the subgrain
boundaries with former melt, as well as twin boundaries that
contain former melt, raises questions about their association.
Dauphin�e twinning is increasingly recognized within deformed
quartz-bearing rocks (e.g., Lloyd, 2004; Pehl and Wenk, 2005;
Menegon et al., 2011), and at least three mechanisms for twin
formation have been identified: reorientation of the crystal lattice
1) in response to stress to align the more compliant direction
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parallel to themaximum compressive stress (Tullis and Tullis, 1972;
Menegon et al., 2011); 2) during phase transformation from b-
quartz (hexagonal) to a-quartz (trigonal) associated with cooling
from the high-to low-temperature stability fields (Nord, 1994;
Wenk et al., 2009); or 3) during grain growth by grain boundary
migration (Piazolo et al., 2005). Although peak metamorphic con-
ditions were within the stability field for b-quartz, consistent with
observations of chessboard extinction which occurs at high
(>650 �C) temperatures (Kruhl, 1996), a phase transformation
origin upon cooling for the twins seems unlikely. This mechanism
should result in the extensive development of twins throughout the
sample (see Wenk et al., 2009), whereas the observed Dauphin�e
twins are heterogeneously developed (cf. Figs. 2 and 3). The vari-
able nature of these twins is suggestive of a stress-induced origin
that preferentially impacted grains well-oriented for twinning,
perhaps further accentuated by grain growth (e.g., Piazolo et al.,
2005). Additionally, some of the twin boundaries contain former
melt, which formed at temperatures within the b-quartz stability
field, precluding those twins from forming as a result of the later
phase transition. These twins are most likely relicts from defor-
mation on the prograde path; Wenk et al. (2009) have shown that
bulk rock CPO textures, including Dauphin�e twins, can be
“remembered” through a transition into and back out of the b-
quartz stability field. Although it is possible for twins to represent a
response to stresses experienced during retrogression, presence of
former melt along some twin boundaries requires those to be
present at high temperatures, and the undistorted nature of the
former melt blebs suggest a minimal amount of post-melting
strain.

Formermelt microstructures at grain boundaries within the Lost
Creek Gneiss rocks are morphologically similar to the former melt
microstructures along subgrain boundaries. Melt pseudomorphs
along grain boundaries are 10e100 mm in width and may only
extend for several hundred mm; thus the melt may not have wetted
the entire grain boundary between two minerals. At triple or
quadruple junctions there are larger regions of former melt, up to
500 mm inwidth, with cuspate edges, similar inmorphology tomelt
pools described by Seaman et al. (2013).

5.2. Wet mountains, central Colorado

Samples from the Wet Mountains provide evidence for synde-
formational partial melting. Melt pseudomorphs are interpreted in
these rocks using criteria identified by previous workers (Harte
et al., 1991; Sawyer, 1999; Rosenberg and Riller, 2000; Holness
and Sawyer, 2008), including: serrate and cuspate grain bound-
aries with low dihedral angles between inferred former melt and
adjacent minerals, thin melt pseudomorphs along unlike grain
boundaries, and skeletal or corroded reactant minerals. Subgrains
in quartz and plagioclase were identified optically based on sharp
changes in extinction and subgrain boundaries in quartz were
confirmed by measurements of crystallographic orientation using
EBSD (Figs. 4 and 5).

Most melt pseudomorphs from the Wet Mountains, and all of
the melt pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries in quartz and
plagioclase, are now composed of K-feldspar, locally rimmed by
plagioclase. The metapelitic rocks do not contain significant
amounts of plagioclase; thus none of the plagioclase grains contain
former melt on their subgrain boundaries. Granitic gneisses pre-
serve melt pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries in quartz and
plagioclase in relatively equal amounts. Many more melt pseudo-
morphs in the gneisses are present along grain boundaries than
subgrain boundaries; the amount of former melt located along
subgrain boundaries is likely less than 5% of the total formermelt in
these rocks.
Textures due to former melt along subgrain boundaries in
quartz grains from metapelitic rocks extend partway to fully along
each subgrain boundary (Fig. 4AeC) and are commonly laterally
continuous with melt pseudomorphs present along the grain
boundaries (Fig. 4B and C). This continuity provides strong evi-
dence that the material present along the subgrain boundaries
represents former melt. The blebs of former melt are either pointed
or rounded at the tip with an overall cuspate shape and have var-
iable thickness, from 20 to 200 mm along their lengths (Fig. 4AeC).
In Fig. 4A the former melt is not continuous with inferred former
melt along grain boundaries, but the uniform blue color of the K-
feldspar throughout the photomicrograph suggests these similarly-
oriented grains are connected in the third dimension. Grains of
sillimanite present within some of the melt pseudomorphs found
along subgrain boundaries (Fig. 4B) are interpreted to have coars-
ened in the presence of melt due to enhanced diffusion. Fig. 4C
shows an example in which melting occurred all the way along the
subgrain boundary, resulting in two separate quartz grains with
melt pseudomorphs along their boundary. The low angle grain
boundary now visible is inferred to represent a former subgrain
boundary.

Former melt along subgrain boundaries in quartz from granitic
gneisses has a different morphology from that in the metapelites
(Fig. 4D). In the gneisses, melt pseudomorphs at subgrain bound-
aries are much thinner (10e30 mm in width) and extend only a
short distance into the grain, with minor variations in thickness
along their width (Fig. 4D). Within plagioclase grains the former
melt also does not extend very far into the crystal; it may be
discontinuous and it is very thin, commonly less than 10 mm in
width, with an angular morphology and pointed tips (Fig. 4E). Many
melt pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries in these granitic
gneisses are interconnected and optically continuous with former
melt along the grain boundaries.

EBSD misorientation data for the area within the yellow box,
labeled Fig. 5 from Fig. 4A, follows the same procedures outlined for
Figs. 2 and 3. Two profiles are shown on the misorientation map
(Fig. 5A), one of which does not cross the former melt film. The
orange transect is perpendicular to the tip of a former melt film
(Fig. 5A) and based on the photomicrograph (Fig. 4A)may represent
the character of the grain before partial melting occurred. Both
subgrain boundaries and Dauphin�e twins occur along the orange
transect, with subgrain boundarymisorientations ranging from 1 to
5� (Fig. 5A and B). Within the Dauphin�e twin that extends from 60
to 110 mm along the orange transect, there are two subgrain
boundaries, one of which has a misorientation of 4� (located at a
distance of approximately 90 mm along the transect), and which
connects to and is in the same orientation as the tip of the former
melt (Fig. 5A and B). The green transect crosses the formermelt film
and displays multiple Dauphin�e twins, including a twin boundary
that runs along and parallel to the former melt film (Fig. 5A and B).
Pole figures (Fig. 5C) on either side of the former melt film (red and
blue boxes in Fig. 5A) show a rotation around {r}, consistent with
activity of the slip system {p0} <a> (Lloyd et al., 1997; Lloyd, 2004).
Misorientation data from the cyan box (Fig. 5A), shown on an in-
verse pole figure also plots near {r}, supporting the interpretation
of activity on the slip system {p0} <a> (Fig. 5D). Additionally the
inverse pole figure also suggests rotations around {p0}, and {a},
consistent with activity of the {r}<a>, and {m}<c> slip systems,
respectively. Thus in this location, former melt is associated with
subgrains formed by several different slip systems, indicating it was
a high strain area. The association with Dauphin�e twins further
supports a stress-induced mechanism for Dauphin�e twin
formation.

Former melt on grain boundaries of all Wet Mountains rocks is
morphologically similar to melt pseudomorphs along subgrain



Fig. 4. Photomicrographs of former melt along subgrain boundaries in rocks from the Wet Mountains, central Colorado. All images in crossed polars; all but B with gypsum plate. A.
Former melt, now K-feldspar (blue) along subgrain boundary in quartz (blue/purple). This former melt is not quite continuous with former melt along the grain boundary between
quartz and biotite or quartz and garnet, but has the same optic orientation. Former melt is up to 100 mm in width and has pointed tips along the subgrain boundary. Yellow box
marked Fig. 5 is the location of an EBSD misorientation map shown in Fig. 5. B. Former melt, now K-feldspar, with inclusions of sillimanite, along subgrain boundary in quartz.
Former melt is nearly continuous along the subgrain boundary and ranges from 10 to 75 mm in width. C. Former melt, now K-feldspar with plagioclase rims (blue) along a subgrain
boundary in quartz. This melt pseudomorph extends all the way across the subgrain boundary, and there are now two grains of quartz separated by the former melt. D. Former melt
(orange) along subgrain boundary in quartz (blue). Former melt is very thin, less than 10 mm in width, is only present at the interface between the grain and subgrain boundary, and
does not extend very far into the quartz crystal. E. Former melt, now K-feldspar (orange) along subgrain boundary in plagioclase (blue) and along quartz/plagioclase grain boundary.
This melt pseudomorph is only present at the edge of the subgrain boundary, is less than 10 mm in width, and is discontinuous. qtz ¼ quartz, ksp ¼ K-feldspar, pl ¼ plagioclase,
gar ¼ garnet, and sil ¼ sillimanite.
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Fig. 5. Quartz EBSD data for area shown in Fig. 4A; plotting conventions are the same
as those in Fig. 2. A. Misorientation map, showing a finger of former melt parallel to
subgrain boundaries. B. Misorientation transects that illustrate both subgrain bound-
aries and Dauphin�e twins near the former melt bleb. C. Pole figures of pixels from
either side of the subgrain boundary near the tip of the former melt, suggesting a small
misorientation around {r}. D. Misorientation axes for misorientations between 2 and
10� from the cyan region near the tip of the former melt, suggesting rotations around
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boundaries. Melt pseudomorphs along grain boundaries in granitic
gneisses are not typically more than 50 mm in width and have very
little variation in thickness along their length. In the metapelitic
rocks some melt pseudomorphs are laterally continuous over
several centimeters, and these are interpreted to be former melt
channelways (see Levine et al., 2013). Former melt along grain
boundaries and subgrain boundaries is less abundant in the
gneisses than in the metapelitic rocks.

5.3. Albany-Fraser belt, southwestern Australia

Rocks of the Albany-Fraser Orogen provide evidence for partial
melting during deformation, with leucocratic material associated
with all structures, including foliations, fold hinges, necks of bou-
dins, shear bands, and melt channels. Melt pseudomorphs are
interpreted on the basis of serrate/cuspate grain boundaries be-
tween unlike phases and in areas where skeletal or corroded grains
of biotite or amphibole are present. In these rocks, melt pseudo-
morphs are preserved as quartz, plagioclase, or K-feldspar, but most
commonly they consist of quartz or K-feldspar, likely because these
rocks are plagioclase-rich. Former melt is found in roughly equal
proportions along subgrain boundaries in both plagioclase and
quartz.

Former melt preserved along subgrain boundaries in both
plagioclase and quartz grains is typically found along the grain
boundaries, with short segments of former melt along subgrain
boundaries (Fig. 6). Melt pseudomorphs in both quartz and
plagioclase are very thin, not more than 20e30 mm in width, and
are commonly laterally and optically continuous with former melt
along grain boundaries (Fig. 6). Melt pseudomorphs typically have
pointed or square tips, a cuspate shape, and they have almost no
lateral changes in thickness.

Most of the former melt in samples from the Albany-Fraser Belt
is found along grain boundaries and has the same thin (20e60 mm
wide) morphology as seen along subgrain boundaries. Melt pseu-
domorphs along grain boundaries commonly have pointed tips,
minor lateral changes in thickness and are not localized at triple
junctions. Pseudomorphs of melt along subgrain boundaries are
rare in these rocks in comparison with occurrences of former melt
along subgrain boundaries in the other two locations. Many of the
melt pseudomorphs on subgrain boundaries appear to represent
incipient melting in these locations, potentially representing a
snapshot of the initiation of melting along subgrain boundaries.

5.4. Summary of observations and comparison of the areas

Rocks from three different field areas have experienced partial
melting, via a variety of different reactions. All preserve former
melt along subgrain boundaries in plagioclase and quartz. Lengths
and widths of former melt along subgrain boundaries vary with
location and the type of mineral containing the melt pseudomorph.
None of the samples have former melt present along subgrain
boundaries in K-feldspar, in part because very few grains of K-
feldspar contained optical subgrains. Moreover, K-feldspar is less
abundant than quartz or plagioclase in all three areas, so there are
fewer locations for the K-feldspar component of the melt to
nucleate.

Granitic gneisses from both the Lost Creek Gneiss and the Wet
Mountains provide evidence for granitic wet melting reactions.
Within these granitic gneisses former melt at grain boundaries is
morphologically similar to the former melt microstructures along
{r}, {p0}, and {a}, consistent with activity of the {p0}<a>, {r}<a>, and {m}<c> slip
systems, respectively.



Fig. 6. Photomicrographs of melt pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries in rocks from the Albany-Fraser Belt, southwestern Australia. All photomicrographs are in crossed
polars with the gypsum plate inserted. A. Plagioclase grain shown in pink, in the top center of the image, with two subgrain boundaries containing former melt, now quartz, blue in
color. Both of these melt pseudomorphs are quite thin, only 20e30 mm in width, and are also present at the edge of the plagioclase grains, on the plagioclase-quartz boundary. B.
Former melt (blue), now K-feldspar, along a grain boundary between quartz and plagioclase. This former melt extends a very slight distance into the quartz grain along a subgrain
boundary, and is very thin, only 30 mm in width. C. A melt pseudomorph, seen in orange in the center of the image, with a cuspate shape against a subgrain boundary in plagioclase
(pink). This former melt is now composed of K-feldspar and is laterally continuous with former melt along the grain boundary between quartz and plagioclase. D. Former melt
(blue), along a grain boundary between plagioclase and quartz. This melt pseudomorph is now K-feldspar, is 10 mm in width, and is also present along the subgrain boundary in
plagioclase. qtz ¼ quartz and pl ¼ plagioclase.
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subgrain boundaries. Overall there are fewer melt pseudomorphs
in rocks that experienced granitic wet melting than locations that
experienced dehydration melting. This difference likely occurs
because melt that formed would have preferentially crystallized
onto abundant pre-existing grains of quartz or plagioclase. Thus,
fewer melt pseudomorphs formed along grain boundaries and
subgrain boundaries, but this does not reflect the volume of melt
that originally formed.

Rocks from the Wet Mountains and the Albany-Fraser Belt
experienced a variety of dehydration melting reactions, including:
muscovite-, biotite-, and amphibole-dehydration melting. Albany-
Fraser Belt samples with plagioclase grains hosting the former
melt only contain melt pseudomorphs at subgrain and grain
boundary intersections and, in these locations, they are less
abundant, thinner, and shorter than in other samples. Samples from
metapelitic rocks of theWet Mountains provide abundant evidence
for melting along subgrain boundaries, with examples of melting
nearly or all the way across a quartz grain, and development of new
grains separated by a narrow channel of former melt. In these
samples, formermelt along subgrain boundaries has greater widths
and lengths than those in the other rock types. These differences in
pervasiveness of melt pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries
likely reflects the composition of the host rock which controls the
likelihood of melt being able to nucleate on preexisting grains, and
perhaps the overall degree of partial melting the rocks experienced.
6. Discussion

The presence of former melt along subgrain boundaries in
quartz and plagioclase in rocks from three diverse field locations
indicates that partial melting commonly occurs along subgrain
boundaries in migmatitic terranes. Former melt along subgrain
boundaries of deformed rocks has not been previously documented
by other workers, but its presence indicates a link between the
partial melting process and dislocations.

In migmatitic terranes, the presence of leucosome material
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along foliation surfaces, axial planes of folds, in the necks of bou-
dins, and shear zones has typically been interpreted as exploitation
of pre-existing structures as melt conduits (Sawyer, 1994; Brown,
1994). This melt migration is generally attributed to stress or
pressure gradients (Robin, 1979; Stevenson, 1989; Cooper, 1990;
Sawyer, 1994; Collins and Sawyer, 1996; Marchildon and Brown,
2001; Mancktelow, 2002), buoyancy flow driven by gravity
(McKenzie, 1984; Wolf and Wyllie, 1993), and volume change
associated with melting reactions (Wickham,1987; Beckerman and
Viskanta, 1988; Davidson et al., 1994; Brown et al., 1995).

In the case of former melt found along subgrain boundaries, it is
unlikely that melt could exploit these boundaries only as a pre-
existing conduit. Subgrain boundaries are planar arrangements of
dislocations within a crystal lattice and diffusion of atoms can occur
preferentially in these areas by pipe diffusion. Melt, however,
cannot migrate along the subgrain boundaries without disruption
of the lattice throughmelting along this boundary. Volume changes
associated with melting reactions may cause fracturing; thus,
fractures could nucleate on pre-existing subgrain boundaries and
allow injection of melt into these composite subgrains.

Several lines of evidence indicate that the observed former melt
did not occur along fractures coincident with subgrains. All of the
subgrain boundaries that contain former melt were visible in
polarized light but not in plane polarized light, indicating that they
are not fractures. None of the subgrains evaluated in this study are
coincident with fluid inclusion planes, which are characteristic of
healed fractures that are commonly identified optically by planes of
fluid inclusions along the former crack (Tuttle, 1949; Shelton and
Orville, 1980; Roedder, 1984; Smith and Evans, 1984). Results
from experimental studies suggest it may be difficult to differen-
tiate healed fractures from subgrains, because dislocations deco-
rated with small bubbles surrounding and in contact with fluid
inclusions were locatedwithin healed fractures (Bakker and Jansen,
1991, 1994; Vityk et al., 2000). However, in these experimental
studies, some of the primary fluid inclusions remained in addition
to the newly nucleated bubbles and dislocations (Bakker and
Jansen, 1991, 1994; Vityk et al., 2000). Such fluid inclusions were
not observed along the subgrain boundaries in this study.
Furthermore, subgrain boundaries analyzed through EBSD
commonly had rotations around the a-axis, indicative of high-
temperature prism[c] slip (Mainprice et al., 1986; Okudaira et al.,
1995).

All of the melting reactions that occurred in these rocks require
multiple reactants to produce melt ± a peritectic phase. For the
reactions to occur, all of these reactants must be present, and in
close enough proximity to each other to allow the reaction to
proceed. Therefore, melting along the subgrain boundary does not
occur in isolation from the rest of the system. Melting of the host
grainmust occur synchronously withmelting in the rest of the rock,
most likely along the adjacent grain boundary. This requirement
explains two observations from these rocks: 1) melt pseudomorphs
along subgrain boundaries are commonly optically and laterally
continuous with former melt along adjacent grain boundaries, and
2) the compositions of the former melt and the host grain differ.
Former melt crystallizes as a monomineralic film, composed of the
least abundant phase in a sample. In fact, if a host quartz grain
melted along subgrain boundaries in isolation from the rest of the
rock, the composition of the melt would have to be the same as the
host. Thus the former melt would not be optically distinguishable
from the host mineral, unless impurities were present or accu-
mulated at the subgrain boundary.

The observation that former melt along subgrain and grain
boundaries is commonly laterally continuous, and that it has a
different composition than the host mineral, provides additional
support for the interpretation that the material on the subgrain
boundaries is indeed a melt pseudomorph. These textural and
morphological characteristics are similar to other melt micro-
structures interpreted to represent melt pseudomorphs (Harte
et al., 1991; Sawyer, 1999, 2001; Rosenberg and Riller, 2000;
Holness and Sawyer, 2008). All of these criteria combined
together provide strong support for subgrain boundaries in quartz
and plagioclase being preferentially consumed in partial melting
reactions because they contain high dislocation densities. Melting
preferentially of these highly strained minerals is a local phenom-
enon; the overall degree of strain in an outcrop or hand sample is
unlikely to affect the degree of melting along a subgrain boundary.
Only the presence or absence of a subgrain boundary and the
dislocation density of that subgrain boundary is likely to affect
whether melting occurs.

6.1. Mechanisms of strain-induced melting

The evidence we have presented here documents preferential
partial melting along subgrain boundaries. This localized melting
indicates that material along subgrain boundaries contributes to
the partial melting reaction. Four possible ways that high disloca-
tion densities could contribute to preferential melting along sub-
grain boundaries are: 1) activation energy required for partial
melting is lower because of a contribution from stored strain en-
ergy (Hand and Dirks, 1992); 2) less energy is needed tomelt in this
location because of an increased abundance of weakened bonds
along the subgrain boundary; 3) enhanced diffusion rates along the
subgrain boundary occur because of pipe diffusion or interstitial
hydrogen/hydroxyl groups preferentially located at dislocations
(Smoluchowski, 1952; Luther, 1965; McLaren et al., 1983;
Kronenberg et al., 1986, 1990; Yurimoto and Nagasawa, 1989;
Piazolo et al., 2016); and 4) the melting temperature is locally
lowered due to the presence of water, including hydrogen/hydroxyl
groups located at dislocations, or rare fluid inclusions (Seaman
et al., 2013). The first two cases are similar because both assume
partial melting occurs preferentially in more highly-strained loca-
tions because less energy is needed for reaction, whereas the latter
scenarios focus on the role of water and its presence in the mineral
lattice in higher strain locations.

An energetic contribution to the reaction from the stored strain
energy in dislocations has been proposed, and experiments indi-
cate preferential localization of reaction into very highly strained
minerals (Green, 1972). Green (1972) experimentally deformed
flint, and more highly strained areas preferentially transformed to
coesite at temperatures as low as 450 �C and pressures of 1.0 GPa,
conditions below the coesite stability field. These lower tempera-
ture and pressure conditions at which coesite formed metastably
were attributed to a contribution from stored strain energy of at
least 1200e4100 J/mol, the difference in free energy of strain-free
quartz and coesite. Subsequent studies suggest that naturally
deformed rocks are unlikely to have dislocation densities higher
than 109 cm�2, which would contribute only ~3 J/mol (Knipe and
White, 1979; Wintsch and Dunning, 1985), a negligible amount of
energy unlikely to alter reaction rates. However, dislocation den-
sities within dislocation tangles, pileups, and subgrain boundaries,
can be as high as 1011 cm�2 (Wintsch and Dunning, 1985). At sites
with dislocation densities this high, the energetic input from dis-
locations becomes significant, with values proposed to range from
100 to 600 J/mol for densities of 1011 cm�2 (Wintsch and Dunning,
1985; Liu et al., 1995). Although dislocation tangles and pileupsmay
have higher dislocation densities than subgrain boundaries, they
are not favorable sites for partial melting, because all of the re-
actants required for partial melting must be in contact with each
other. Subgrain and grain boundaries are connected and commu-
nicating, whereas a dislocation tangle in the middle of a quartz
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crystal is not connected to plagioclase and K-feldspar grains nearby.
Typical activation energies for diffusion in hydrous melts have

been estimated at approximately 150e300 kJ/mol (Rubie and
Brearley, 1990). Although activation energies for diffusion in
melts are not the same as activation energies for a partial melting
reaction, they may have approximately the same magnitude. En-
ergy differences between stored strain energy and activation en-
ergy for diffusion are four orders of magnitude apart, suggesting
stored strain energy most likely makes a minor but potentially
important contribution.

Dislocations are areas where the crystal lattice is distorted and
planes or half-planes of atoms are missing or added, or the lattice is
twisted along screw dislocations, resulting in large numbers of
stretched and weakened bonds. Areas of high dislocation density
are therefore likely to have higher numbers of weakened bonds
than the rest of a mineral’s crystal lattice. The melting process in-
volves the weakening of bonds and disruption of the crystal lattice,
and consequently would require less additional thermal input to
weaken the bonds in deformed areas with high numbers of weak
bonds. It is difficult to quantify the effect of this mechanism in
causing partial melting, but most likely it is important in
conjunction with other factors.

Both of the above mechanisms may provide some energetic
contribution to the partial melting reaction, but in a multicompo-
nent system, eutectic melting involves communication between
the phases undergoing melting and transport of the reactants from
non-adjacent sites. Thus, the presence of former melt along sub-
grain boundaries requires that diffusion along subgrain boundaries
has occurred.

The presence of water within quartz and other nominally-
anhydrous minerals, associated with dislocations, could influence
the partial melting process by enhancing diffusion rates, speeding
up partial melting reactions, and/or by locally reducing the tem-
perature of melting. TEM images of dislocations in quartz show
water bubbles at the ends of dislocations and strings of water
bubbles present along subgrain and grain boundaries (Christie and
Ord,1980; McLaren et al., 1983; Koch et al., 1989; Meng et al., 2009).
These water bubbles have been interpreted to form initially as
interstitial Hþ defects and have coalesced into bubbles during
heating (McLaren et al., 1983). The amount of water present along
subgrain boundaries is difficult to quantify and may be small, but
some studies indicate dislocation cores may be saturated with
water (Heggie and Jones, 1986; Heggie, 1992). Experimental studies
on water content in quartz indicate a range of water quantities of
20e600 ppm by weight, with more deformed samples containing
higher water contents (Kronenberg and Wolf, 1990; Stipp et al.,
2006; Gleason and DeSisto, 2008). This water associated with dis-
locations will enhance diffusion through increased transport rates
of reactants along subgrain boundaries, including the reactant
water, allowing and enhancing melting along subgrain boundaries,
which also are energetically susceptible to melting. Water associ-
ated with dislocation cores could reduce the melting temperature
(Tuttle and Bowen, 1958; Luth et al., 1964; Holtz et al., 1992; Becker
et al., 1998), and recent work by Seaman et al. (2013) has shown
that the presence of water in fluid inclusions, and/or associated
with dislocations could lower melting temperatures up to a couple
of hundred degrees Celsius. Water has two main contributions:
enhancing diffusion rates throughout crystals and along grain and
subgrain boundaries, and providing a needed reactant in the partial
melting reaction.

EBSD misorientation analysis from quartz grains in the Lost
Creek Gneiss and the Wet Mountains shows that subgrain bound-
aries associated with former melt have larger misorientations than
those unaffected by partial melting (Figs. 2, 3 and 5). Although
there are many factors that may affect misorientation, larger
misorientations are associated with increasing strain and more
abundant dislocations (Poirier and Nicolas, 1975; Pennock et al.,
2005; Raimbourg et al., 2011). Additionally, the presence of more
dislocations along subgrain boundaries with larger misorientations
would also support an increase in water associated with disloca-
tions and enhanced pipe diffusion along these boundaries.

Experiments on deformed quartzite have shown that the acti-
vation energy for diffusion varies depending on crystallographic
orientation in quartz (Giletti and Yund, 1984; Farver and Yund,
1991; Mainprice and Jaoul, 2009, and references therein) and it is
reduced with the addition of small quantities of water (Mainprice
and Jaoul, 2009). The presence of water associated with disloca-
tions in a subgrain boundary could contribute water to the melting
reaction, enhance reaction rates, and locally lower the temperature
required for melting, all leading to melting preferentially along
subgrain boundaries. Additionally, once melting commences along
grain boundaries and/or subgrain boundaries, melting of the more
weakly bonded crystal along subgrain boundaries should occur
preferentially over melting of the undeformed crystals, and the
contribution from stored strain energy should further enhance
melting. In summary, we suggest melting along subgrain bound-
aries should precede melting of the rest of the grains, due to a
combination of the four factors we propose. However, an assess-
ment of the relative contribution of each of these factors is beyond
the scope of this work.

6.2. Initiation of melting along subgrain boundaries

The process of melting along subgrain boundaries likely begins
with partial melting along triple junctions of reactant grains. For
purposes of simplification, the partial melting process will be
considered in a granitic gneiss, where melting occurs via the
reaction,

Quartz þ Plagioclase þ K-feldspar þ H2O ¼ Melt.

We provide a schematic diagram (Fig. 7) of partial melting
which illustrates the timing of melting along subgrain boundaries
relative to melting along grain boundaries and triple junctions, and
can be compared to the actual photomicrographs from the different
field areas.

Fig. 7A is a schematic diagram of a photomicrograph, in cross-
polarized light, of deformed granitic gneiss with elongate quartz,
one of which contains subgrains, and feldspar grains defining a
foliation. Fig. 7A shows a triple junction where plagioclase, K-
feldspar, and deformed quartz (þH2O) are present, and is the
location where melting typically occurs first, because the reactant
grains are in contact (Mehnert et al., 1973). Melting will occur along
many triple junctions in a rock as the melting temperature is
reached, but for the purposes of this diagram, the process of
melting will only be considered at one location (Fig. 7B).

Fig. 7 represents progressive time steps with an increasing de-
gree of partial melting until crystallization (Fig. 7F). Fig. 7C shows
melting at the triple junction and along grain boundaries where
reactant grains and fluids are in contact. As melt forms along these
boundaries, faster diffusion can occur within the melt and melting
will proceed along grain boundaries, followed by subgrain bound-
aries. The melt/solid interfaces are cuspate because minerals are
melting and their boundaries are becoming rounded (Mehnert
et al., 1973). The highly strained quartz along the subgrain bound-
ary is the source of quartz for this reaction (Fig. 7C) and can be
compared to Figs. 4E and 6, withmelting along subgrain boundaries
only at the edge of the grain.

Continued melting leads to wetting of additional grain bound-
aries, progressive melting of reactant minerals, and continued



Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of a photomicrograph in crossed-polars, illustrating the model for partial melting along subgrain boundaries. Each image BeE represents a successive
time-step in the partial melting process. See text for in depth description of figure. A. Deformed granitic gneiss with elongate quartz and feldspars, defining a foliation. The central
left elongate quartz grain with the vertical bands of shading, represents a quartz grain with subgrains. The box in A is the area shown in B and all subsequent diagrams. B. A triple
junction (highlighted in black, with an arrow) between deformed quartz, plagioclase and K-feldspar where melting could begin at sufficiently high temperature and pressure. C.
Partial melting (melt shown in black) has begun at this triple junction, progressed along the grain boundary, and along the subgrain boundary in quartz. D. Partial melting has
progressed along the triple junction, melt is now present further along the grain and subgrain boundaries and a second subgrain boundary, parallel to the first, has also started
melting. E. Melting has progressed significantly and the deformed quartz grain has now been melted entirely through, forming two separate quartz grains. F. Crystallization. The
former melt has nucleated and crystallized onto these pre-existing grains.
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melting along the subgrain boundary and other parallel subgrain
boundaries within the deformed quartz (Fig. 7D). Melting has
progressed sufficiently for melt to transect the grain along the
subgrain boundary, and Fig. 7E illustrates two quartz grains sepa-
rated by a thin film of melt. Fig. 7E can be compared with Fig. 4C,
where two quartz grains that appear to have a slight difference in
orientation are separated by a thin film of former melt. Fig. 7F il-
lustrates the preservation of this texture during crystallization of
melt along subgrain boundaries, which are interconnected regions
with grain boundaries. Shaded areas on the edge of mineral grains
are locations that developed overgrowths due to nucleation and
crystallization of the melt onto pre-existing grains. Melt pseudo-
morphs are preserved on grain and subgrain boundaries as quartz
and K-feldspar; the pseudomorphs are preserved as these minerals
because they are the modally least abundant phases. One subgrain
melt pseudomorph is connected to a grain boundary pseudomorph,
whereas the other one exists as an isolated film of K-feldspar.

Fig. 7 illustrates a subgrain boundary that is still connected, via
the partial melt, to the other reactant phases that are melting.
Consequently, eutectic melting can still occur, with the deformed
quartz grain, K-feldspar, and plagioclase grains all continuing to
melt. Melting will begin on grain boundaries and will progress to
subgrain boundaries once melt has begun to form. Fig. 7D and E
shows a number of the same features seen in Figs. 1, 4 and 6,
illustrating that samples from the Lost Creek Gneiss, Wet Moun-
tains, and Albany-Fraser Belt represent different degrees of partial
melting along subgrain boundaries, with some incipient textures
and several examples of complete or nearly complete melting
across a subgrain boundary.

7. Conclusions

Melt pseudomorphs are found along subgrain boundaries in
quartz and plagioclase from three field locations: the Lost Creek
Gneiss of the Llano Uplift, central Texas, the Wet Mountains of
central Colorado, and the Albany-Fraser Belt of southwestern
Australia. The material found along subgrain boundaries is deter-
mined to be former melt on the basis of its textural and morpho-
logical similarity to former melt on grain boundaries and lateral
and optically contiguity with melt pseudomorphs on grain
boundaries. Consequently, former melt located along subgrain
boundaries should be categorized as a new melt microstructure.

The presence of melt pseudomorphs along subgrain boundaries
indicates that partial melting occurred preferentially in locations of
high dislocation density. Melt pseudomorphs present along sub-
grain boundaries must have formed as a result of partial melting
along subgrain boundaries; subgrain boundaries are not open
conduits, and melt could not migrate into these locations without
melting the host mineral. There are four factors that likely
contribute to dislocations preferentially causing partial melting (no
implied order of importance): 1) a lowering of the activation energy
needed to cause reaction by contribution from stored strain energy,
2) an increased abundance of weakened bonds located within the
subgrain boundary requiring less energy to weaken the remaining
bonds, 3) enhanced diffusion rates along the subgrain boundary
because of pipe diffusion or water bubbles located at dislocations,
and 4) a local lowering of the melting temperature due to water
associated with dislocations.
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